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MINISTER’S STATEMENT

!x

1 Hamilton, Jan. 24.—Hon. F. C. 
Biggs stated in a speech here 
that tfiere would not be any 
power available for five years for 
the operation df Hydro-Elec
tric.
The. significance, of. the above.

. statement' cannot be overlooked." If 
it ti five years before there will be 
power available for the operation of 
Hydro Radiais, then, so far as St. 
Catharines is concerned, it means 
that we will have to stand still, so 

- far as railway' 'development is con
cerned, unless some arrangement is 
made with the N. St. arid T, R. for 
the improvements and extefteiWthat 
are required.

ft will be recalled, that, last year 
in a statement published by the then 

, Maypr, he said that it would be three 
yéars before the Chifipawa Canal 
âcfiéifie was completed and power 
enough released to opérate the pro
posed radial line from Port Credit 
to this city. It was because of, this 

add also th'àt thé N. S. and T.' 
R. is now owned by the Canadian,
pSôpfë, (6st fié Mm&èS tfifit !st:;
Catharines should carry on negotia
tions with the N.S. and T. for a belt 
line on the north', for a short line to 
Merritton, and for a new terminât 
station.

Through prejudiced articles that 
wefe published to convey the idea 
that the Mayor of that date was op- 
po&etl to ïïydro-Radïals, and, too, be
cause, appi -ently, the municmal 
election was approaching, the whole 
proposal wass-dfopped by the City 
Council and there is today fuT pros
pect of the improvements being car
ried out, that could be effected be
ginning thtis spring. '

It is well known that the indust
rial development that is ‘taking place 
in and around1 Windsor is remark- 

t4hak employ 
ands are coming into

'fiànd;-wi«i jiîstas ' many natural ad-
vantaées, is practically standing 

.Sarnia is getting a plan under 
çér thé erection of many htind- 

rstkfc ôf workingmen’s houses to take 
care of an argent need. The same 
nèéd eiièts m ' this city, but nothing 
hafi been started that will overconfe 

- the house shortage quickly, although 
private builders and the housing coin 
mission are doing what they can. 

/But as a municipality there is notfi- 
iiïÉ moving that is large and éôii- 
structive in policy. The one big pro
posal that would have meant a gréât 
deal to tfie corporation, namely, thé 
railway development that was partly 
matured last year, waff negatived 
through the view taken by the Rail
way " and industrial Committee of 
1919 that the Hydro' would be com
ing along and constructing from 
Port Credit to this city. The public 
was led to believe that this road 
would be undertaken at once but as 
the Mayor then pointed out there 
could be no power available even 
though the line was built.

Now we have the announcement 
made by Hon. Mr. Biggs, which evi-
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A. M.
Emulsion of
Cod Liver Oil

-
A reliable remedy for Pulmon
ary diseases, Obstinate Coughs 
and Çoids and General Debility. 
Pleasantly flivefred. A£réeàble 
to thè taste. Price

M idc and Sold 6y

Abbs & McNamara
Quality! Dnuggists

3O Queen Street - - Ihont 102 
Agent for Huyler’s- Page ft yhaw 
and Willard”s Chocolates.

A

BUTTON ON TOES
Tells whf a corn is so painful and 

says cutting makes them brow.

Press? an e'ectric button and you 
form a éoîitâct with a" live wire which 
rings the bell. When your shoes press 
igainst your corn it pushes its sharp 
roots down upon a sensitive nerve 
and you get a shock Sbf pain. "" '

Instoad of trimming \your corn*', 
which merely makes them grow, just 
step into, any drug store and risk for 
1 quatter of an ounce of freezone. 
This will cost very little but is suffi
rent to remove every hard or soft 
:orn or callfis from one’s feet. A'few 
Irops applied directly upon a tender, 
iching com stops the soreness in
stantly, and soon the com shivels up 
;o it lifts right dot, root and all, with 
out pain. This drug is harmless and 
never inflames or even irritates the 
surrounding tissue or skin-

RETAINED
the luse add Cffçe of a 

îmon Tfooble.
Not

---------
•dently -not-.only bears out the conten
tion of ex-Mayor Elson, hue suggests 
that instead of three years It will be 
five years before the power will be 
released to operate radial*.

In view of the statement made by 
this minister in tiamilton, A should 
be the duty of the present City Counr 
ejl to investigate the whole railway 
and power question at once to find 
out just where we stand and what 
the' dutlook is for the extensions and 
improvements that are wanted and
IvÉIch ni a y be obtained through ml caseg> provided the cpy? ban been un- 
arrangement with the National sys-' tied it is hard to know whether they. ™ n %•/% TiniTA hfton Aa é am Ktr
tern of railways.

RÉTÜRNÏNG TO TURKEY TO 
RESCUE WIFE FROM HAREM

Cows of, All Âges Are Sometimes 
Affected — Remedies Sùg^éikeo 
Where Veterinary Cannot Be 
Had—Grape Pruning Foi; the 
.Garden. , '

:eil by Ontario Department of 
grtculture, Toronto.)

ETENTION of the afterbirth, 
foetal "membranes or placen
ta, commonly called "the 
cléaningS,” is not uncommon 

in cows. Its cause is not understood. 
While it is probably more frequently 
met- with in cows in low condition 
and unsanitary surroundings, no 
care, food, attention or surroundings 
act as preventives. It fs noticed in 
cows of all ages, all Breeds, cows ih 
all conditions and at all seasons. Wé 
cannot understand why it occurs, or 
why it cannot bé prevented, but ex
perience teaches us that such is the 
fact. Good care, comfortable sur
roundings, avoidance of cold and 
dampness, especially in cold weather 
and giving a warm mash for a day' 
or two âftèr caïving tend t‘q aid ex
pulsion of the^membrarics, but even 
all precautions frequently fall, The 
administration of medicines is in
effective. In Ordinary cases the mem
branes are expelled, shortly or In a, 
few hours after parturition, while in 
other cases they âre rètaiàed for 24 
hours or longer and then spontan
eously expelled. In Other cases spon
taneous expulsion does not take place 
until after decomposition, when they 
are expelled in pus and small pieces.

The symptoms are usually evident 
by the.protrusion through the vulva 
of a portion of the membranes; but 
in rare eases this symptom is ndt

las' m
Changed

raéâ Bit WiSferi Are Milderlets Arp I
is F êflTScItius—incJûbitÂDlé 
Pfoof to Contrary Lid* in 
Rccoidsi

Weather anti : climatic condition* 
have no (changed from the time of the 
landing of thé Pilgrims to the present 

.day, is the conclusion of Prof. Robt. 
Ds C. Ward, of Harvard, who writes 
on The- Snccwfaft of the United Stàtes, 
in the Scientific Monthly. Over half â 
centiirÿ ago the author of a work on 
Permanence of the Principal Condi
tions of Climate expressed thé same 
opinion.

“There is a widespread, popular be
lief in' many qarts of the country, 
especially in the earlier settled sec
tions of the Northeast,” says Prof.

m

===== 1 DEAN OF WESTMIN1 
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ing
Hot

fU6f:
Âêlis Permission to Retain Them 
ai Gallant and Memorable ‘ffophîés

/ater
Tell* why everyone should drink 

TOt wafer each morning 
before breakfast.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—flie Dean at 
.Westminster Abbey has applied 5or 
thé Canadian • Authorities for ^peririis- 
sioft to retail! ai* gaildtit and memor
able trophies, the colors of various 
Canadian battalions which are still 

ilthy bloom in your |re*tfng on Wolf’s monument. Afrfinge- 
rffl« merits will probably bo mâde as the 

colors are the property of tfie kIVig. 
The report that all the Canadian 
colors had-been returned to Canada 
is not true as several still remain at 
.^Westminister, St. Paul’s and Canter
bury.—UiSronto Star.

presept, the membranes being wholly 
contained within the uteriis. In such

are retained or have been eaten by 
thè cow. Cows have the objection
able habit of eating' the afterbirth. 
We cannot account for this taste, and 
when possible it-should be prevented. 
In some,cases the consumption of the 
Ûiémbranes does not appear to affect 
the health or general condition of the 
animal; in others it causes trouble, 
and in some cases death from various 
conditions.

Treàtment,—(When tile membranes 
have been retained for 24 hours or 
over in warm weather or for forty- 
eight hours in cold weather they 
should be carefully removed by band. 
Where a veterinarian can readily be 
procured it is probably ttMse for the 
ordinary stock owner to employ him, 
But a stockman who understands the 
anatomy of J*e parts-, and is not 
afraid of a dirty and sometimes ted
ious job can operate himself. The 
tifliùg membrane of the womb is cov
ered with many little lumps (called 
cotyledons) which are attached by

New York, Jan. 25.—In an effort 
to rescue, his wife from a Turkish 
harem, where she has ben held cap
tive for about four years, Assdour 
Derboghes, an Armenian, of Racine,
Wis., will sail from htre this week 
for Turkey.

Derboghes ... came to ohe United 
States from Harpoot, Syria, in the 
year 1911, returned to rescue his" fa
mily in,19i4, and was seized by the 
Turks, but managed to escape iria 
Siberia. /

Three daughters, aged tep, owelve, 
and fourteen years, were seized at 
the .same time as his wife, and are 
Believed alsy to have been sent to 
TUrtcish Mtf&e RSMSW
litole hope of finding them. A ion
çscéped _____ „.****,

* ~ ':  ------—-• -'‘ gallon of tw'p of this should be in- i older
' -ijected into the-womb. The operator .. ,ÇOLRT DECIDES THAT 1 then disinfects his hând and arm with i The only reliable, evidence is that

À CARTOONIST JUSTIFIED ! the same, intfodaeêé thé hand into whiéh rest* upon - instrumental re-
the Womb and dareftily separates the } cci'ds.' Accurate insttiftnente, proper-
momKroriû fr-mn oonfi onttrloAcn L,zx_ r 1 -t* r

Iy €xpô9êd and cafefullÿ rèad, do not
them. H a few are removed the con- ,Me; 
sequences ar.e not likely to be ser
ious, but it id better to' remove none.
When the whole has been removed-a

ard, “ that less snow falls now than 
was the case years ago.'In New Eng
land ,fot example, it is customary to 
speak of the old-faéhkmed New Eng
land winters,” which brought miny 
sno wstorms, when snow îaÿ on the 
ground uninterruptedly dll winter, and 
when sleighing was possible three 
or four months without a break. It id 
a mistake to place absolute trust in 
our memories, and attempt to judtje 
such subtle things as differences in the 
snowfall on thé basis of such memor
ies, which are at best *fiort, defective 
and in the highest degree untrust
worthy.

“The tnedency inevitably is to ex
aggerate past events; to remember a 
few exceptional seasons which, for 
one reason or another, made a deep 
impression on us, and very much to 
over-rate som especial event. Individ
ual severe Winters which, as they oc
cur, some years apart, seem, when 
rooked bac Kupon fro ma distance of 
several years titer, to have been close 
together. It is as much as in the case 
of the telephone poles along- a railroad 
Irack. When Wé arc near the individ
ual poles, they seem fairly far apart, 
but when we look down the track the 
pole* séeïn to stafid evo6e together. 
The difference in the impressions upon 
youthful and adult minds may ac
count for part of this popular belief 
in changes of climate. To a youthful 
mind a heavy snowstorm 1* a mem- 

■ orable thing. It makes a deep to1-

just as heavy, Seems to dwarf, the 
JBeoad aitorm* ie lStilipat'iee# wRh' thc

To see the heal
face, to see your * _. . ..
clearer, to wake up Without a head- 
t'che, backache, Coated! tongue 6t à 
nasty breath, in fact to feet your 
best, day in and day ovft, jtfst tiy in
side bXtflfng èvéry mofP’ifig for a 
week:

Before bredkfâsf each day, drink a 
glass of, real hot water with a tea
spoonful df fimestoïle phosphaté in 
it à* a harmless means of washing 
from' the stomach, liver, kidneys' and 
towels "tfk1 previous day’s indigestible 
waste, sour bile and toxins, thus 
cleansing, sweetening, purifying the 
entire.^qlipientary canal before put- 
ling^moEé fpoiLmto the êt&noch. The 
action of hot water and limestone 
phosphate on an etnpfy stomach is 
wôhïterfiïrfy mvigorating. It cleans 
out all (he sour fermentations, gases 
rbd acidity afid^gi^es otic a fine appe- 

. fcite ^fdr breakfast.
A quarter potfmJ of. limestone phos

phate will cost very little at the drug 
store, but is sufficient tq, demonstrdtc 
that those who are subject to consti
pation, bifiott* ’attacks, âcid stomach,’ 
rheumatic twinges or whose skin is 
.AM# (ft p&hid, that One week of 
AATdr hâthfhg will fitivé tfifeta Mking 

tind feeling better every way.
....... —a.-sai----------------- L

Berlin, Jan. 26.—President Ebert ! membrane from each, cotyledon, be-
. . , ? ing-careful- to, hot - tear off any oflmerAV o4> — - ».

NO Cn*Y CDtjNUlL NOR
PULFCË fiOARd IS LEFT

TO RULE VERNON. B.C.

VERNON, B.a Jan. 26.—This place 
is without a City Côifrtcîl bf Police 
Board. No nominations for these civic 
offices were placed .before the returri- 
ing officer on nomination day recently, 
and the Mayor, aldermen and police 
càhMssionérs decicfed tha’t under the 
circumstances, it was their duty to all 
resign. They have handed their resig
nations to the-city- clerk, wfrô is com
municating with the Provincial author
ities as to the proceqdure to follow.

WANtÉD—TelcpfioÂe operators. Ap- 
* >fÿ Cttci Wèfffèof Êéïï Têf^ïïonè1 

Building. o3l(.f
--------- Irtitiur -sitoi. iSiuXT-a&i

YéOlae Firme Heim

out of an aitco^ 
assortment, here are 
aftrlcfivO seltect-ioos—-

No. 2l6r'9?, — jj 
sided—“Taxi,” a 
ling one-step.

I Tumble-down ShackJ

No. 74838—* Only Yj. 
John McCormack^ ]J
No- *74098 - ‘ IBviu, 
to the Waltz.” 
phia Orchestra.

Any others you may 
are sure to be found hi 
VittroUi Pdildrs. 1

LiféiRêa.
68 St. £aui str 
Sf. Catharine]

New York Fund* <dv*n«<| 
àrflï oiié-è^tli.

and Gustave Ênoske, the Minister of 
Defense, hâVe loât their suit_ against 
ohe editor Of the Satyr, a humorous 
weekly, which had cartooned the 
members of the cabinet in the shape 
of different animals, labelling the 
collection t“Our Menagerie.”

The president and the minister of 
defense were the only members of 
ohe Government to bring suit. Pres
ident Ebert was cartooned as a wild 
bçar, Herr Knoske as an apé, and 
Mathias Erzberger, the finança min
ister, as a chameleon.

do not forget ; are not prejudic
ed. When sdeh instrumental records 
scattered though they are, and diffi- 

little more of the, antiseptic should , cfiÙ as it is to drriw general condu
ce injected into thé womb. It is ! sions from them, are carefully ex—

The elevator bar is the latest de
vice for outwitting prohibition 
agents in the United States. One wi|s 
raided in New" Yqrk on Saourday 
night, and seven gallons of imitation 
whiskey were seized. The liquor .was 
kept for a “high-class clientele.”

0! J. .6. SUttiERLAND
After three years overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye- car, nose and throat and pres- 
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 to 
11 a.m.. 1.3jP to 4 pm- and 7 to 8

¥1. y * ^daysfrient bearing8 woXtor

z^.x^Sr

. S
Vulcanizing Wbrks

Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
tVe sell tirés of all makes ‘

20 St. Paul-sl W. Phone 784
liÉMifeÉiMttÉiMiM

good practice to give the cow 40 to 
60 drops of carbolic acid in a part 
of cold water as a drench, or sprin
kled on her food three times daily 
until all discharge ceases.—J. H. R., 
O. A. College, Guelph.

Grape Pruning For the Garden.
The average neglected grapevind 

is generally such a tangled mess that 
It is very difficult to describe how
to prune It. The owner should de
termine what sort of 4 tréllis he 
means to fàsten his vine on. If there 
are a number of vines in a row the 
general practice is to grow it on two 
wires, these to be drawn tight on 
posts about 16 feet apart, first wire 
three teçv and second wire five feet 
from the ground. If only one or two 
vines are in a place it, can be grown 
on a trellis made of two narrow 
strips of board nailed to posts.

One thing never to be overlooked 
is all fruit is produced on last year’s 
wood. Most neglected vineb-have loo 
much old wood. Try to get one or 
two upright canes of two-year-old 
wood or older with four arms or 
younger canes equally distributed on 
She two wires. These arms should 
not be over six feet long, giving" four 
arms of this length. This is suffi- 

any vine. Sup
pose the upright part is satisfactory 

■arid there are four arms on it, from 
these arms laterals or side shoot* 
will grow, on which the fruit is pro-' 
duced. A vine should be pruned af
ter it freezes before winter and be
fore it thaws in the spring. Pruning 
in mild weather causes bleeding from 
the cuts. The laterals that bore fruit

GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

„ JOHN O’BRIEN
Corner Quecnston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos are unexcelled.

We will undertake to do teaming 
of any kind; If it’a to be moved send 
lor O’BRIEN.

Also Sand and Gravel. \. 
Machinery moving a Specialty,

and the fruit will grow on that 
sprout. Nt is quite easy ip occasion
ally renew one or more arms'by train
ing a young branch to take the older 
one’s place. When that is done cut 
oil the old branch. With a little 
practice pruning is easy, the common 
fault being to leave too much wood. 
If in doubt as to the above method of 
pruning, write for Illustrated Bulle
tin 237, “The Grape in Ontario.”

Scarcity of Feeder Cattle. > 
x With the growing scarcity of feed
er cattle and thé advance in value 
of farm lands, the baby-beef indus
try is of increasing importance and 
is receiving the attention of farmers 
in all live stock sections of th* 
country, 1

V

ior team loso*' both games flayed in 
Pittsburg, the scores being 7 to 2 
and $ to 1.

;

amined, from the time when they were 
first kept in this country, which in 
a few cases goes back a century or 
more, there is found no evidence of 
any progressive change in the amount 
of snowKall. Some (winters ho"<v 
bring deeper sn#ws and greater 
éold, while others Are mild and 
open. These variations result from 
differences in the numbers, intensity 
and paths of winter storfns, as is 
clearly seen by a study of the daily 
weather maps. Tfiis same sort of 
variability was characterized oi the 
past, and will continue forever. In 
other words, a mild winter with light 
snowfalls is just as ‘old-fashioned’ as 
one with severe cold and heavy snow
fall. There were plenty of both 
kinds of winters ih the past. Theré 
will be plenty of both kinds in thé 
future.

“In his Climatology of the United 
States, which was a standard publi
cation in it day (1857), Lattrin f'lod- 
get believèd that the Northmen found 
the New England coast 860 years 
ago quite précicély the same in cli
mate as now—wild vines growing in 
A very, fcXv of the most favored spots 
and only m these.’

“Dr. Hiigh Williamson is quoted 
as saying, in 1770, that the winters

should be cut back, only leaving one °^, ^st century had been
bud to sprout the following seasofl^ndder thon formerly, #md Proffessor

Samuel Williams of Harvard Col
lege, whose lectures were among the 
foundation stonès of American me
teorology, asserst tjmt ‘the winter 
is less severe, cold weather does not 
come on as soon.’ These views sound 
singularly like those -* which are 
heard expressed nowadays.”

A. R. DECONZA
R«al Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots fdî Sâle. » 
Houses and Farms foi Rent

' 9$ Gefieri St. "
Fhone 1177.

~ ■......... fi
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conditions have given the 
Dominion a new electorate—the Women

Cdfiadiafr womanhood, to take full advantage 
of, its prerogatives, to take its proper pîâc* ih tpe 
management of Canadian affairs, must keep in
formed on the questions of the hour—must have the 
fcnotvîédNe of events thqjt will be the foundation of 

- definite opinions on public questions.

Women Must ftëàé the Daily Nëufépapër
îhë exteftsfort of ^tlft fran

chise tq women was the ful
fillment of a policy consist
ently advocated by The Globe 
in season and otit df SëâSori.

But this is only the begin
ning. Womanhood mu£t serve 
as wèll aé vote. They must 
advocate reforms that ard 
badly îîêêdéd.

Thètd must be legislation 
for thè aged, as welt as for thé 
young, pensions for mdthers, 
edhcatiorial improvements, un
employment and sickness in
surance.

-Thèse arè sorrié dî thré ques
tions qu, which j|lije woman
hood of Canada will now have 
to take sided.., Thdfdfdte, id 
this respect, The Globe ha# à

Spécial appêaî fdr progressive, 
right thinking Canadian 
Wbmëti.

The Globe is not a polUieal 
organ. It never has submitted 
to putstdé dictation. It Sup
ports progressive libêrifiSm, 
because it beliévès that true 
liberalism draws Its inspira
tion itbm the neêdS df ttié 
people.

Its daily Women’s Department 
and Thursday’s Women’s Section 
hive a. special interest for woman
hood in the home. It <yâS the first 

■ Toronto paper to establish a 
women’s department, edited for all 
Canadian homemakers.

The Globe is firSt arid Ia*( À Gréât 
FëtriHÿ Newâpâéer. It SérVês the 
#oméri in the home, iri public life, 
to business, in thé pro/SSsiofi* Sad 
to industry. -

Far an Unbias;

x What The Globe has been in the pàst iS ttê giitirànt'èè 
of what it will Be in tftb'Juturé. The aim of its publishers 
and its Editor is to take advantage of the tremendous facili
ties at its disposal—rto make it even more woejby of a placé 

every Canadian home. , » ,,
v' ' ~ \ d'G w

Tôronto
: .îi, .X .. . r - -

Canada’s National Newspaper

ORDER FROM YOUR LOCÀL AGENT 
OR DIRECT FROM THE PUBLISHERS

Quality will lool 
above a hundrer

'.f
■ Motet:» '•

Canada at the $atji

Tlie importance and magnl 
pensfttiqnal chapter in the Imiil 
known the world over. Dcvell 
p.:iv with amazing rapidity and.f 
made, may be gathered from t 111 
end of the war all Synthetic nit ral 

' were < if ( .Vnnriran ofigin. Our prl 
It is no wonder, therefore, f 

position at the National Choir 
admitted to be the greatest inch 

In addit iop to the large alto 
members of various scientific, eocj 
and others interested in com mi f 
the exposition. These imtudeiL 
Metallurgical Engineers, Amcril 
Association oi.l’ulj) amt Paper II 

TM Government, of ’iada| 
hr.vSbrtiince'of this opfnfrhtiiit/ 
wi re represented by exilions, amll 
National Railways liad.qn exhi'l 
watto powers and raw materiatil 

During the Exposition two 1 
1 Commissioner, Industrial cfc Hesil 

on Canadian National lb sourtf 
I nr enterprise ami investment 1 
Vie American Press and many

i3 Canada s
combines j 
practical :

Thorough courses in MuJ 
Domestic Science, and SupeJ 

Opens its thirly-nlnth y«J 
hundred and nineteen.
PERRY 5. DOBSON, ia'. 4, Priacipall 

For terms address Registrar; ALM/

The Red,I 
Green 

Familii
a

T^OR over twelve 
White and Gree| 

been a familiar cor 
Canadians.

During all these 
have enjoyèd

CORN
A LWAYS make 
** genuine origir 

Flakes which 
and green package.

Accept Nc 
Substitutec 
ImitationsA

Only Made in Canada 
THE BATTLE CRI

Toasted corn fi
CO., LIMITED.!

Head Office and PlI

20


